Cadillac Grand European 1-6 Juni 2021 in Freiburg / Germany

Our host hotel:
The wellness Hotel „Dorint an den Thermen“
(https://hotel-freiburg.dorint.com/en/) will be reserved
exclusively for the participants of the Cadillac Grand
European 2021. The Keidel Thermal & Mineral Bath is
directly connected to the hotel. Enjoying the benefits of
this spa after the program could be the climax of an
exciting day.
The hotel features 95 guest rooms, all equipped with
color TV, minibar & hairdryer. Wifi is available.
Parking space is limited to 120 Cars.

The backup hotel:
The history of the castle and manor house in
Freiburg-Munzingen dates back to the thirty-year-war.
It was used for agricultural purposes until the mid 70s
of the last century. In the beginning of the 90s, it was
completely restored and restructured and is used
since as an exceptional castle hotel. It once again
changed ownership in 2007, was remodeled and
made what it is today – modern art combined with the
historic buildings.

Hotel „Schloss Reinach“
(https://www.schlossreinach.de/en/) is nestled on a
scenic site inmidst of the Breisgau next to the
Southern Blackwood Forest. Golf Afficionados can
enjoy an 18-hole-green nearby.

The Backup Hotel „Schloss Reinach“ is located 10
driving minutes from the Host Hotel „Dorint An den
Thermen“. 30 rooms are reserved for the GE2021
participants.

Program - Overview

The days of the GE2021 will be filled with extraordinary driving tours and interesting destinations in the attractive
vicinity of Freiburg, the Blackwood Forest and the neighboring „Three-country-Corners“ of Germany, Switzerland
and France.
-

On opening day, June 01, the GE2021 will
start with a welcome party on the host hotel’s
beautiful patio.

-

02.06.2021 Tour to Basel, Switzerland.
Organized by Arion Scheifele and his team
from Cadillac Club of Switzerland. The
organizers are offering 2 great tours. Boat trip
on the river Rhine (with lunch) or a guided tour
to get to know Basel's beautiful old town.
(www.basel.com/de/Media/Angebote/BaslerAltstadtgeschichten)

-

03.06.21 Today France is on the agenda.
There are 2 options. Either a tour with bus to
Strasbourg/France with guided tour through
the old quarters, lunch at the historic
restaurant „Baeckeoffe“
(www.baeckeoffe.com), followed by a Boat
tour on river Ill covering the area from Petit
France to the new European Quarters of
Strasbourg (www.batorama.com/en).

-

Or else a driving tour with your own Cadillac
to Mulhouse/France and visit of the Schlumpf
Collection, one of the largest car museum in
the world
(https://www.citedelautomobile.com/en/home)
and home to the most important collection of
Bugatti Automobiles on the planet.

-

04.06.2021 Excursion with own cadillacs to
the beautiful surroundings of Freiburg and
the Blackwood Forest area. Over scenic
roads with many viewpoints, you head towards
the
famous
Rothaus
brewery
(www.rothaus.de).
Of course, we will also get to know the amazing
Glottertal.

-

05.06.2021 Driving tour to France. We will
follow the famous Alsace Wine Route
(https://www.alsace-wine-route.com/en) and
have an exclusive wine-tasting at GustaveLorentz-Winery.
(https://www.gustavelorentz.com/en/)

Program:
https://www.cadillac-club.de/ge/programm

Registration:
https://www.cadillac-club.de/en/ge/registration

